JYM Courses and Common Equivalencies

JYG 3100 Advanced German Language I
Often fulfills a 5th semester German language course requirement or elective.

JYG 3200 Advanced German Language II
Often fulfills a 6th semester German language course requirement or elective.

JYG 3110 Written Communication and Expression
Often fulfills an advanced German Stylistics or Composition elective.

JYG 4100 Introduction to the Study of German Literature
Often fulfills German literature electives, e.g. survey of German literature, German drama-poetry-prose, methods of literary analysis.

JYG 4200 Contemporary German Culture
Often fulfills a modern German culture (humanities) or modern Germany (social sciences) elective.

JYG 4300 History of Art
Often fulfills a survey of art elective or visual and/or performing arts core requirement.

JYG 4400 German Drama and Theater
Often fulfills a survey of German drama elective; an 18th–20th century literature elective; or a visual and/or performing arts core requirement.

JYG 4500 Munich and National Socialism
Often fulfills a 20th century German literature or culture elective, 20th century history elective, or historical studies core requirement.

JYG 4600 Goethe’s Italian Journey
Often fulfills an 18th century literature or culture elective, e.g. Classicism.

JYG 4700 Munich Modernism
Often fulfills a 19th–20th century literature, or modern German literature elective.

JYG 4800 Topics in German Studies
Often fulfills a variety of German electives depending on the topic, e.g. minority literatures, East European studies, German philosophy and intellectual history, masterpieces in German literature.

JYG 4900 Undergraduate Research Project
Often fulfills an independent study elective or a writing intensive in the major requirement.

JYG 5890 Overseas Internship
Often fulfills an independent study elective or internship requirement.